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LATEST NEWS. FOREWORD SUBMARNE 
SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST z - 

i FROM VARIOUS SOURCES The following powerful article with its clear arraignment of England and its adamantine and unanswerable logic, wus $ U Ch ESS ES. 
ees written by the same eminent Irish-American publicist why only a few weeks ago, foretold, with prophetic insight, the doom | The Vast Cunard Liner “Lu- 

Find Wea. of the “Lusitania.’ That ship had been rightly judged and condemned as criminal by every rule, reason and contingency of war. | Sitania” Sunk, A Due Warning 
Peking, May 8. It is reported here that And she was justly doomed. She was a huge and formidable ranctireur of the ocean, and the only answer war has for the | Was Given to all Passengers 

China grants all the demands made by Japan. | /’anctireur on land or sea, is death. And yet with its customliry patience and chivalry the German government went so far| Before Leaving New York. 
This news would seem to be at least pre- | 2S fo publish the most precise, friendly and timely warnings. Who so, after this, foolishly ventured to risk his life aboard an 

e mature. armed auxiliary cruiser traversing a war-zone and masked tynder false.colors and the pretense of being a peaceful passenger A MIGHTY COUP . 

Veniselos Returns to Greece, vessel, has no right to the cheap shriek of: “murder!” a Wee siete ee oe, hae Stunning Effects in En EER aan 

Milan, May 8. The Secolo announces that Not the German sailors who did their duty in ridding the seas of this gigantic menace laden with enormous stores of | and. The Captain's Scep- 

z the late Greek Premier M. Veniselos, has | munitions designed to bring death and suffering upon their layd and people, are to be blamed for the death of non-belligerent, | ticism. Many More Steamers 

gone to Myteline, having sailed on the Siria. | if foolhardy, passesgers. No! That guilt,—those cold and accusing corpses,—must be laid at the door of the English, | Torpedoed By The German 
Servia Anxious. and those Americans who were mad enough to think that Gi ermany in this heroic and superhuman struggle for her rights Sword-fish. 

Milan, May 8. ~The Secolo announces was still vain enough to indulge in empty threats. Her earnest warnings were received with jeers and sneers, and since all ie 5 : ; Secolc i s i ¢ f as eee eee ndon, May 8. Nothing less than “stunn-' ~~ 
that there exists much anxiety in Nisch con- that is noble and magnanimous in her attitude or utterances has invariably been blackened by characteristic British calumny, here, ing” can describe the effect here concernin 

cerning the possible action of Italy in the | 400, she was charged with being actuated only by business motives! the torpedoing of the Lusitania. The Eng. 
Adriatic. The President of the Ministry has The same spirit that wrecked the ‘Titanic’ and sacrificed so many innocent lives through its scorn for the wireless | lishman, who at first made light of the 

fs been suddenly called to Petersburg. warning of icebergs sent it by a German liner, is responsible for the destruction of the ‘‘Lusitania’’. Wéith false colors and | submarine inyasion is now at last, fully 

R Gladstone Missing. the craven shield of a civilian passenger-list — thus would England, the arch—plotter against Peace, — carry on her traffic | aware of the great peril to commerce in 

: London, May 8. Some time ago a| 9 death under the mask and for the profits of peace. But jot all the insane, incoherent rage, the convulsive impotence, the | the activity of the German submarine’s. 
grandson of the Premier Gladstone was | screams of horror and hysteria that rave like fever-laden sirectos through her degraded press, can alter that truth whose face When the Lusitania __ started from 

killed in battle. Another grandson, Lieutenant | is as. white as marble and as cold as death. By the fires of slaughter she has wantouly kindled shall she be devoured, yes, | NCW York on her fateful journey, the 
: C A. Gladstone, of the English flying corps, | the very seas she has enslaved shall rise up against her and n ulf her pride. on o ge Rese here were. full” of 

is now reported missing. Loath as the sure and terrible German sea-arm is to inflict incidental suffering upon the guiltless, yet even these under vs a ae i eR a 
Sihnrarines Lost such circumstances must not stand between her and her great and inexorable task. Surely the neutral nations must at length mat Capel tae ieieud Beas, 

‘a It is stated upon good authority that the recognize the flaming Jact that every blow that Germany deals at English sea and world dominion, is not only for her own | said that his big ship was quite safe, tue 

English submarine boats B2 and E2 have liberation, but for theirs, for the freedom of the ocean and Satie deep planting of of that treal peace that may yet prevail | her turn of speed was such that no Sub- 
been lost.. The entire loss of English sub- | @7ong. the peoples of the earth when the power of England is finally broken forever. To that end we commend to such | marine could approach her. 

e marines, since the commencement of the war, | ”eutrals as still set calm reason above frenzied emotion, the loge and the lucidity of the following paper. R.L. ORCHELLE. “ILL INFORMED. ne 

; is thus increased to ten. _ Throughout this war, the Intelligence de- 

For the Prisoners. 66 = 6 e 99 partment of the British Navy has been : 

London, May 8. In the House of Com- e uSitania. woefully badly informed, in great contrast 
mons, Lord Robert Cecil asked the Govern- | r to the German. The self-sufficient Churchill 

ment whether it would not be possible that |“ A strange fate has been that of the “Lusitania”. The fable ate tortoise and the hare comes to life again in this race of death | With his usual confidence, had announced 

all prisoners should be interned in Switzer- | between the greyhound of the Atlantic and the tortoise beneath the waves. For those on board the “Lusitania” who have lost their to the House of Commons that the German 

land. Mr. Asquith replied that it could not | lives all Americans will have deep pity, and sorrow and sympathy will go out for the mourners. Many among us may even blame the submarines were of no importance and 

be done. _ | German navy for this terrible toll of innocent life levied by the new engine of protection with which the German Government meets | Ply 4 very few in number. The First Lord, 
Rucsinns’<New- Mere: the attack on the life of the German people. For the submarine warfare of Germany is a warfare of protection—not of destruction. | 4 "sual perfectly superficial in his knowledge 7 

his Vie & According. tx. boas trom However harmless the vessel be that meets its doom at the tube of the deadly torpedo, whether it be a “Lusitania” or a Grimbsy trawler, of what he ought to have known thoroughly ae 
a Bek “Ain, Biksciies. peowene to canker that vessel represents the cruel edict of a civilized government that fias decreed the starvation of the German people. a apparently unaware that a new flotilla i 

Be sileataa laut tecanenee he Tuetish cane fo 2 Which is the greater crime against civilization? To starve a whole people to death, because you cannot overcome their men folk in 2 sare rd had been built by Germany, «52 
a = Sie view w king <the Boephonis. Wis the field, or to meet that threat by declaring war on every ship thar ilies, within a given war zone, the flag of the country comm tted-by- Ae a ro, of speedwhich would ____ 

ce said that 100,000 men will be sent. This | “ Sovernment to this horrible attempt? ane te hoes SHIUCIC EO Gyartame AUy Pee ee 
Report oligtt: not (6 be jaken too seloudly, However lamentable the loss of life may be by the sinking of the “Lusitania”, justice compels us to regard the tragedy in its true | * loat, even the Lusitania. It was announced 

: light. The “Lusitania” would be riding the waves today were it not for the open declaration of war upon the people of Germany, man, withe the utmost confidence by the officials —pae 

New Attempts. woman and child, made by the British Government, and the open conniyance of the United States Administration in that breach of the of the Cunard line, that all precautions had 

Athens, May 8. In spite of repeated as- | laws of humanity. The responsibility for the sinking of the “Lusitania” and the attendant loss of non-belligerent lives must be equally bee taken for the safely of the Lusitania, that 

surances of the Ministry, to the effect that | shared between the Powers that be in London and the powers that |do not be in Washington. The supineness of the one in maintaining she would be escorted upon nearing the 

, "Greece is determined to remain neutral, the | American rights and, in failing to resist aggression on them is not I¢ss responsible for this great human tragedy than the active guilt of British coast; and so forth. Presumably those : 
: representatives of the Allies keep on pre- | the British Cabinet. officials will be® called: to public account 

sistently trying to win the Government over Had’ our Government used its great influence impartially updn both combatants alike, it is quite inconceivable that the numerous for having induced possengers to embark 
to their side. ~ Their efforts are in vain. breaches of international law by Great Britain that have marked eath month of the war could not have been committed. Had a higher upon false representations. : 

A Serious Position. conception of neutrality prevailed at Washington it is inconceivable |that the “Lusitania” for example, could have been permitted to leave HOW SHE SANK. 

” New York on the 2nd of February last, with two American-built sulpmarines in her hold, for delivery in Liverpool on 8. February, under It appears that the Lusitania was sunk by 
London, May 9. Very great danger attache | 4ye American flag. two torpedoes and went down eighteen 

to the impending general strike of colliers That gross violation of our neutrality was met by our administration with a form of protest that in spirit, invited the Lusitania“ to | minutes after being struck by the first one. 
since the large fleet of warships gathered | repeat the offence, and assured her of the continued benevolent connivance of the port authorities of New York. She had aboard 188 Americans, 956 English i 

at Gibraltar may become short of fuel. Italy She has repeated the offence. The same criminal connivance jthat permitted so many British vessels to sail from American ports, | ad 108 passengers of other nationalities. 

s also is almost without coal. France has to | not full of merchandise and commodities of life, but packed to the waterline with engines of war and weapons of death, to be used against | It is stated by one of the Press associations, 

: obiain coal from England, Russia is also | the men of Germany and Austria-Hungary, has presided over the departure, on her last sea journey, of the doomed “Lusitania”. We say | that 658 of the passengers were saved. Forty- : 

dependent upon Cardiff for her supplies. doomed advisedly: Fair warning was given. This journal gave see In the issue of April 21st we gave categoric public warning that the | five corpses were brought ashore. A good 

: English Losses. ‘ performance of the 8. February last was known, and that it should not be repeated with impunity. We declared that the “Lusitania” would = died a os after as landed. 

be sunk as an “act of retribution.” The warning thus given in our columns the violators of American neutrality might well disregard. journalist Mr. Cowper, who was amongst 

: Aiipoad ie, oe The Continental Times, we know, is of small account. But they disregarded the clear, precise official warning of the American Am- | the saved, said:—“As the Lusitania approached 

including 16 officers, and that during the Besadar ey Waningior Z 2 | Spee cee Z “ the el ee speceny ey 00 aes 
engagement several important positions were Count v. Bernstorff tried to make good by friendly warning some of the deficiencies of our own administration and to save innocent | was kept and the lifeboats were ile out- 

captured. The latest English returns show lives. His warning was treated with contempt and open scorn. The Washington correspondent of the London Times, a paper by the way, wards. It was soon after two o’clock in 

that nearly 900 officers have been either whose authority greatly exceeds its circulation as the circulation of its subsidized contemporary the Daily Mail notoriously exceeds its authority, | the afternoon, and most of the passengers 

killed, wounded or taken prisoners since the laughed Count Bernstorff’s kindly words to scorn. Americans were assured they were as safe in the “Lusitania” as on Broadway. The | were in their cabins. I was on deck talking 

beginning of the Ypres engagements, German warning was a piece] of “impudent bluff”; “an insolent attempt to prejudice British commerce” ; and a childish effort to make | with a friend when, about a thousand yards : 

Americans take seriously the non-existent. Thus the Times of May 3rd; how will the Times of May 8th deal with its vain boasts and | away, I noticed a submarine boat. Soon after 

Big Booty. criminal belittlement of the warning given in vain? i I saw the white line of a torpedo coming 

The German army operating in the Russian In the day of judgment that must end this war of illimitable horror and irreparable wrongs, who shall be held accountable for the | towards us. The Lusitania was struck for- 

Baltic provinces has captured enormous booty | innocent lives gone down in the pirate hold of the great Cunardg? The men of the German submarine who launched the fatal bolt? | ward and a loud explosion was heard. 

and a rich stock of ammunition. Three | —or the men of the British Admiralty, and their aiders and abet across the ocean who devised a policy of sure and slow starvation Pieces of the ship flew into the air, Soon 

thousand five hundred Russians have been | against a whole people? ‘ after a second torpedo struck the ship; wands. 

______- captured in the Carpathians, together with These are the issues before the people of America today.- ~ é she listed heavily to starboard. The crew at = 

many guns and much ammunition, It is | © Whither is this false conception of neutrality leading our cousitry ? once began to lower the boats, but ‘this was = 

impossible to give detailed accounts of the Let the answer come from the columns of an American newspaper that reached us yesterday from New York: “The Administration only possible on one side, owing to the list. 

booty, which is prodigious. is notoriously shutting is eyes to constant and flagrant violations of neutrality on behalf of England, while it is rigorously prosecuting 1 got into the last boat. There were many : 

An Expladation Germans for offences of a similar character. 3 ee S i : women and children aboard.” 

: : ae And it has allowed to pass without reproof a public expression of approval of British violation of neutrality by the very federal Ten boats of the Lusitania were launched 

The Director of the Sarrasini Circus ex- official who had prosecuted the Germans. The United States District Attorney in New-York was, quoted in a published interview as and a number of warship tenders and fish- 

plains that the sudden closing of his estab- ridiculing the idea of prosecuting anybody for such a trivial thing as supplying the British cruisers outside the harbour with “a few ing boats were soon on hand at the seat of 
7 lishment, which had given rise to much fresh vegetables”. the catastrophe. 

comment, was not owing to political reasons Mr. Marshall knows the feelings of his superiors in Washington and knew that he was quite safe in doing this wholly improper A SURVIVOR'S OPINION. 
: but because he could not find sufficient | thing, The charges he thus ridiculed included supplying coal, oil and various other things needed by fighting ships, all of which are | An American who was aboard, makes 

POP - to make up the war pantomine which | CSntraband of war. Under Mr. Marshalls’ very nose recruiting for the British army was going on for months in Lower Broadway (at the | the following statement. “Immediately after 

he. wished 0 present to the public. His British Consulate General), his superiors in Washington knew all about it but not a federal finger was lifted to stop it. And there is a | leaving New York the sentiment aboard was. 

staff was being constantly depleted by the well founded belief among certain well informed men that a new gun made by Mr. Schwab for the British Government was tested at | one of depression, because the many warnings 

calls to’ the colors. Sandy Hook by United States army officers on ground owned by the United States Government. which had been received by several of the 

Ypres Untenable. These are not all the violations of neutrality carried on constantly in the interest of England, but they are enough to show that | passengers, had created : nervous feeling. 

i i neither President Wilson nor Secretary Bryan is sincere in his professions to enforce strict neutrality. But, the nearer we reached our goal the 

nae . - Atenas "Their neutrality is a sham and offence.” (New York 17. April.) better the feeling grew, all the more as the 
the further holding of Ypres has become It is such “neutrality” as this has brought the “Lusitania” to her doom. 3 a passage had been made in splendid weather : 

: impossible. He says that when the English And it is such neutrality as this which will bring all the British Cruisers now lying off the port of New York, soiling the waters and the ship had made good speed. But 

: gave up Zonnebeke the security of Ypres ofSandy,Hook, and illegally blockading our coasts and harbours, with the full support of our marine authorities, to the same fate as the “Lusitania.” the exiraordinary preparations made, as we 

was compromised. He also, says that there is These instilts to our Sovereignty, these threats to our peace, these open assaults on our honour, the British cruisers “Essex,” “Hampshire” reached the blockade zone reminded us that 

no strategical reason Goat its abandon- | 2d the rest now exercising their “supreme rights” within American waters—those ships, too, shall go the way of the “Lusitania.” The | we were within the war sphere. No lights 

ment, but that its fall would have great | tortoise may travel slowly—but he travels far. a : é 3 é were permitted in the outer berths, none on 

effects in working up the spirit of the The long arm of German sea power may yet convince not alone the Admiralty at Whitehall but its admirers at the White House that deck. The band ceased playing and all : 

Germans. fhe days of “Sea Supremacy” by one people, and the insolent “tights” lawlessly assumed under it, are as dead as the days of the | possible noises were avoided. The officers, 

galleys of Carthage and as deeply-sunk as the fleets of Xerxes. seemed to treat it all as a sort of game: 

ANOTHER GONE. | And in truth none aboard took the matter 

London, May 8. The Submarines of thie Everywhere in Germany are heard expressions of the deepest and most sincere sympathy, for the mis-in- | very seriously. The fatal Friday arrived. We 

Germans are highly active. The latest victim | formed Americans, neutrals and English non-belligerents forced to suffer through the loss of the “Lusitania” in | had had our luncheon together and the spirit 

is the trawler Merry Islington. The crew | the war zone. This feeling 4as prevented any boisterous rejoicings over what is after all, a great achievement for the | was one of gaiety I had gone on deck 

was landed at Whitby. German submarine service. ie and was watching the sea which was very. 

|
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Ohe Continental Dimes The News’*in England. England's Finances. FURTHER LOSSES. The Open Trib 
The Anger Of The Press Know No | Lloyd George Draws the Attention Liverpool, May 8. The Steamer Candidate Pp ribune. 

Published three times a week: Monday, Wednesday, Friday. | Bounds. Strong But FutileLanguage of the House 0%Commons to the | has been sunk by a German submarine in Letters from our readers. 

‘A cosmopolitan newspaper, tréé ot political bias, Used Against Germany. Extremely Difficult Monetary Position | the Irish Sea. She was torpedoed and the ee 

blished in the interests of Americans, also as a of Great Britain. entire crew saved To our Readers. 

earenteat medium for Advertisers in America and London, May 9. The whole vocabulary of London, May 6. An bringing in the Budget, Eovd nih innes fhai= the Steiner Cone We shall be glad to publish any com- i 

Etirope to reach their ciistomers at small €xpense. | | eee . Mr. Lloyd George drew the attention of the meee q ao munication by our readers, but must ask 

Pe Address all communications: . /::.., | Vituperation is let loose by the English press ; ention OF te | turion, 5945 tons register, on her journey | contributors fo attach d add 
23*e 4s i i itani House of Commons {o the serious financial : ‘ . Pere ae ares Seer 

* this morning over the loss of the Lusitania. | 7 °~ aa from Liverpool to South Africa, was sunk | their letters. These willbe published anony- 
The Continental Times The unis ho difficulties under which England was working. ce : ; ; e ¥ 

pes are aroused that the 8 8- | off the Irish Coast. The crew has been | ously, if so desired. 
Berlin W.50, Augsburger Strasse 38 | United States will interfere. How ‘Atnerica | He told the Members of the House that | cayeq — 

Telephone: Steinplatz 7860 is to act, the editorial’ writers forget to say. England had to buy so much abroad, to pay : I Italian Perfidy. 
eis eiceeae ae ‘edieet varus awe When the German Ambassador issued his the expenses of her alles, and, at the same ‘ Council in Washington. To the Editor. 

fea warning to passengers about to embark for time her exports had fallen, owing to having } America has to Consider what is to be Done I would like to put it to the thousands of 

Subscription Rates. a entire press here laughed at the ae te chehikiot eek Ch ae che about Japan, An Unwelcome Visit. readers. of the Continental.Times, as to whether 

‘ By mail postage paid per month: idea. Now it is quite another thing. It is , iu 5 other i _ | there exists in the history of the world, any 

Germany... <2Marks "” Switeriand. : 3 Francs | felt that England is no longer mistress of | band Getmany spent all the money voted ae — 9. ‘The Japanese govern: | ore perfidious action thaw that in which Kalyis 
Italy... 13 tikes Holland... - . 2Gulden | the seas and that ships from America within the coutry ite} and was self-support- | Nt 78S pace Be eae wee now engaged. I refer to that of demandin 

tet ; i se A other warships and several’ other naval 8 

__, Advertising Tariff. m_ | carrying ammunition will share the fate of | "8: They had a deficit of some eight hundred ; ss : : : the Trentino from Austro-Hungary as the 

CISA SEE ari Neate ih ae 50 | the Lusitania. That places England in a million of Pounds sterling to deal with. eee. ee eo - price of her remaining neutral. Surel Ih 
Small Advertisements : 60 Pfennigs per line. = y —_— they are ordered to the Californian coast. . tee e . i y sae 

Whole Page Advertisement (not front page)’ . . . soo. | hopeless quandary, for if she does not get Plans for Persia. (He Siaiee denakimeat 1o0K3. #216 t this | 2% instance of political highway robbery is 

Cee ee ee ecrrcomant (not renteugey 2 |. a= | ammunition and provisions from the United Stockholm, May 9.; A Swedish Captain, sce aah ee om seca april af unrecorded. Here you have a country, Italy, 

ts on sale in all princiga! towns of Europe, | States, it will soon be impossible for her to who has just returned) from Teheran, where | ino Japanese Je eins Wateke ope this | DOwnd by treaty to fight with her allies 
Hee a aot eee as pectprsial Tisges continue the war. he had belonged to the Police force, states subject a cabinet meeting has ieee ateletii Germany and Austro-Hungary, in case of 

_____58 ©®"teamers to and from the United Stater. = | The Captain of the ship, by name Turner, | that England has derganded from Persia the Weahington those countries being attacked by more than mee 
Tre Continental Times was the only officer saved. He, with a life | sale of the Islands af the entrance of the — one power. The were attacked in fact, ina 

: may be seen at all Consulates and Embassies. girdle around him jumped into the sea as | Persian Gulf, in order that she may be in a A Strange Stor most cowardly manner, by seven enemics. 

: —— the Lusitania sank. Few of the first class | position to command 'the ouilet of the Bag- feng Ory: And what does Italy do Instead of coming 
; Our Information Bureau. passengers were saved. It is supposed that | dad Railroad. Russia, on her side, wants the | The Battleship Superb Sunk And the Warrior | in to help, as duty and honor called upon 

fae Lcntieeay i alle oan ie supply most of the passengers thought the ship | concession for a railroad right through Persia | *"4 Elon coat na Ships Fight One | her to do, she without a why or a wherefore, 

_. -/beoncemning Hotels, Boarding houses, means of | Would keep afloat ‘ together with the possession offive miles on Bien simply side-tracks her obligations of faith and 
transit & so forth, throughout Europe.—Address: The value of the great Lusitania is | either side of the same When Przmysl fell, Some weeks ago strange reports came from | honor to her allies and leaves them, in the : 

Continental Times, Augsburger Strasse 38, Berlin | estimated’ at three million of pounds sterling, | Austrian prisoners were sent by the Russians | Norway to the effect that there had been a | Jurch. That was bad enough, it was dis- 
i eee ce That is without the cargo, amongst which | to the borders’ of Afghanistan. Some of them | big naval engagement in the North Sea, in | graceful, it places Ialy ‘outside the nations 

was £200,000 worth of bar gold. It ig | reached Teheram where they gave themselves which several ships had been damaged. As | with whom honor sti!l counts. But what is « 

f SINKING THE LUSITANIA. asserted that enormous stores of war material | up to the police as prisoners. The Persian | Usual the British Admiralty was silent. But] taking place now is ten times worse, it is 

~ Of course there will be a grand outcry, | were in her hold. Amongst the passengers | government had trouble about their keep as | "OW has come what may be taken as an ex- | ignoble. Italy waits until such a time as 
: both in England and the United States, con- | were Mr. Alfred Vanderbilt, Mr, Charles | the Russians refused to pay for it. planation of the heavy cannonading which | she imagines her late ally Austro-Hungary {0 

_ cerning the sinking of the big transatlantic | Frohman, the theatrical director; the Amer- Tha Luxury of the “Movi s” was heard and the fighting reported. An | be in an exhausted condition, after having 
; liner Lusitania. It will quite surely be asserted | ican writers Elbert Hubbard and» Charles The moving: ‘wietueee theat ain ; English submarine was lately sunk at the | carried on one of the most terrible of : 

that an innocent and inoffensive passenger | Klein; the well known Champagne agent popular and aoe "on a es s a Dardanelles and» the offiters, and eal taken | campaigns imaginable, and she asks—no she : : 

Z ship was wantonly torpedoed and the lives | and financier, Mr. George A. Kessler; Mr. tainmedt we Hae toll icin, oie prisoners. Upon one of these prisoners was | does’t ask—she demands, the “cession of a 

of all aboard placedin imminent peril,apattfrom | Randolph Hearst, the proprietor for the New| firct state to make ao, a | a © | found a letter dated April 11th and referring | jargeand most valuable tract of country as ; 

; many having been killed. But such outery, | York American and many other newspapers; | of the aitendance at this ee ne a toa fight in: the ‘North Sea ly read =the the payment of her remaining neutral! ae 

when the circumstance are known, will be | the Irish art collector, Hugh Lane; the Amer- | amusement. Its ie et kha Superb sunk, and Warrior sinking, without Maypble Italy will get what she seeks, maybe 
rc ‘ found not to have been justified. The Lusitania | ican: sportsman, Mr. A. D. Loney and family; reports that 7 ofa. Peay Onse any harm done to the German Navy. On | not. But does anyone who has the power 

» ‘was a notorious carrier of contraband and it | Dr. Pearson, the financier; the explorer, | aqmissions to toma ee ihe t ¢ Thi Friday the 9th of April, a number of severely | of thought and reasoning, imagine for one 2 

was fully resolved by Geimany, that such | Foster Stackhouse; the son of the Director | means that ever fie = : Ot hia NS | damaged cruisers came into harbur. The | moment that Italy will not be made to pay, 

- nefarious practises should be put a stop to, | of the Associated Press, Mr. Herbert Stone; | tre state was le ion Echo Oe ie | Lion was lemribly smashed up: The Navy | aye and pay dearly and in due time, for this 
once and for all. It was fully determined | and the Welsh manufacturer, D. A. Thomas. | the year. ‘In those si ‘ote Cue department is concealing all this, which is | most treacherous and cowardly action upon 
by the Germans, before the Lusitania started on | Most of the passengers were below, in their big; po aetinne thaw Fe ices eB  : vo wrong”. her part? Of a surety she will. in the 
her last voyage from New York, that, if she | cabins. Not a ship was to be seen in any | of oe sees : a a a ws The news of a fight in the North Sea, | meanwhile Italy stands out before the world ; 

crossed the Atlantic with fresh contraband | direction, only, on the. extreme horizon, a | where the Fae Fe a. cs th ere IS | was reported from Bergen as having taken | as a country stamped as a traitor and a co- : 

aboard, she would be sunk. Notice of the | column of smoke was visible. It came from | go. What might co i i 2 a poor | place upon the night of the 7th and 8th of | ward amongst nations. 

action intended was served upon many of the | an English destroyer. Of a sudden we heard, ie of an i ae wih ae i * oe April. From neutral-sources, at the time, Meran. May 2. A Student of History. | 
. passengers, in the hopes of dissuading them | on the {port side of the giant ship, about | the movies. vi to sie : a ok: y | came Benoee of disabled ‘stiips shaving Dees ees i 
s+ from taking such a dangérous trip. All aboard | a-midships, a dull cracking noise, as though | smali aineinta spent atthe = - f o s ‘| brought into Dover, the Firth of F orth and To the Editor of the Continental Times. 

“ must have known what was intended, because | of splitting wood and, at the same time, a | stores or at Pu ee a s y “a opacco | the Tyne. It is evident that two sections of Dear Sir, 
‘copies of _those telegraphic warnings were | thundering and a terrible explosion followed. | that so vie ee nee | the British fleet met and, in the darkness My husbund some little time ago, ordered 

Ea * published in every paper in the United-States | Almost simultaneously the screws of the |-tenc-faqmauia lta The-s60p NS took each other for the enemy. ; The Superb another of your very interesting war books. _~ 

wee before the Lusitania elt docks” Nevertitéless; | Lusitania stopped revolving, and the ship | moving pidte Bore ke = was a 19,000 fon battleship, built im 1907; | We both look forward very eagerly for 

: owing largely to the bragadoccio of the | listed so heavily that the deck came to an | in the amusement aa iden ag iff ee aoa '1'| each number of your Continental Times, and - : 
Captain of the Lusitania and in as great | acute angle with the sea. At the first shock | the movie often hagas te eS , ie 1905; and the Lion one ot the crack big | could not do without it. As for me, being 

- measure to the reassuring talk of the agents | many of the passengers were thrown over | yagance 3 e € biggest exira- | armored cruisers of the British Navy, 30,000 | American born, I cannot understand the 
‘of the Cunard Company; the pas sengers in the | the railings into the sea. The panic amongst gance, AO Eg eee tors and put into service in 1910. German War news very well, so have to 

main, were prevailed upon to make the voyage. | ihe passengers was indiscribable, and all the | Democratic Protest. ———_ _- depend mostly on your valuable paper. 
Undoubtedly they did so at their own risk, | more appreciable was the orderliness and | S@nator Smith Leading Democratic - Bad Oeynhausen. BE. 

' knowing’ full well what they might expect | self-possession shown by the crew, during im Protests to President © To our Advertisers! 
“In the Continental Times ot April 21, an | those terrible minutes in which the Lusitania ison Against the Exportation of ae To the Continental Times. 

article was published; written by an Irish | remained on the surface. The lifeboats were innaen ne ee Die: aS, bata ae Does. General eee appears 10 be pursued be 

American Political leader, who knows all | at once cleared. The passengers who were Washington i ‘Mow ee cintes erases bees ae bes made n oe ve c . Socal oa ‘ 

% about what is taking place; — a part of which | on deck at once clambered into them, just Genatar Smith of Gen .. of th re di By #! ese yet ow omeae publica- ae E > i ai o . va deca ets a 

reads as follows:— “It is common knowledge | as they were, and, according to my reckon- | Democratic politicians 7 4 ist c . ua Hone ee creat ior ett achieves Et re e ee Ceca aaa 
that the Cunarder “Lusitania”, when she | ing, it was about five minutes after the first ‘dent wi, oa oe a e ‘0 Presi- | is refreshing, now and then, to hear a frank se a ly seen aut for the same by 

entéred Liverpool on 8th had in her hold two | explosion that the first boatload got away, eae eee ie * oo acknowledgment of the wonderful power of | the exp! ae pd it was owing = poi- 
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f . . i y 2 Ce y . | thse civilians—tfrane tireurs— who firéd upon " Austro-Hungary. 

The Germans in Tipperary. Life In Germany. | ose vie’ tc ws pmdagaec 
: ‘ titen i$ bora €. ce 3 , eTlis AGH. ustria’s Surprise 

poe SUOMREE AM Soplety eng ee ee ne aero While there are no official figures available oe ecayaie Genie. ‘ae 
Teuton Prisoners. NARRATIVE. OF IMPRESSIONS. as to the strength of the army to-day in which Places Big Bertha ‘in 

Farcical Happenings in Ireland. i vere: te leas data ey er eerie Wee bee 
‘ ‘ ; ® i sidered as facts and as representing the re- . The Frank r Zeit 

How Tommy Atkins Behaved and Had to be Carried Home Life As ‘Usual. shits OF Tos official Cowintinnced in Oortiany, a gas a sone _ 
by his Captives. i There are to-day 4,000,000 Germans in the | jts Vienna Correspondent to the effect. that 

The Irishmen in the United States know that their beautiful ancestral land is today phage ete bi Nie ae Bl ete: Se apr Gre codes 4 the Austro-Hungarian WEEP Eeee Bureau 
; : i : : ready to go to the front. These are men | announces that, in the latest fighing in Galicia, muzzled, isolated and dragooned by its English masters. Nevertheless, the truth, concerning OF ARMY. DURATION OF WAR hat linve lot heen oil the fgiting line an : 9 - 

conditions there cannot be utterly suppressed, atid’ §0 private Tetfets, as in ‘the “old days, : : de he Gevrk aa ‘ ae ee the Austrians produced a new and monster 
carry forth into the world that news which the English tyrants of ‘the cables seek to New York. In recounting his experiences oe ‘t ae bak ae ype ase role Stinos Of Sie-smmaiar ijt HE tyme went 
strangle at its source. We take from the Gaelic American of New York a “portion of a | in Germany, Mr. Roeder the World Cor- | 4. : BPs, be expected, made -at the Skoda works. in 

‘Ili i i y ‘ diers will be ready for service within the | Pilsen and is specially constructed for coast brilliantly humourous account of the German prisoners that were confined at a place called respondent says, amongst other things. néxt two months, thus placing an arniy. of ; ; ear get ee 
Templemore.in the county of Tipperary—that rich and fruity Irish name, which the coarse During my extensive| travels throughout | 6.000.000 trained Need mies Seale 28 de lense. It was used at twelve oe 
sentiment of the modern English music hall combined with the viciousness of Leicester | Germany I have observed very few indica- | 7...” ’ distance, upon Tarnow, which place, under 

Sas : ; : y wee disposal of the Emperor. such fire, rapidly capitulated. The shell: fired Square and Piccadilly. The peaceful.people of Templemore, it appears, had been so im- | tions of war. In all the cities of the land Since ihe heoitnt f Se = SADA | u v 
: ich [i te a ities.” : e ae ginning of the war it is cal- | js 300 kilos heavier than that used with the posed upon by the English lies regarding “German atrocities,’ that when ‘the German | amusements are being continued just asthey | culated that 200,000 Germans have been , 4 

prisoners finally arrived, consternation and terror prevailed in the hearts of the inhabitants. | were before. The opera} houses, the theatres, | Killed outright. Th 500.000 h famous Krupp 42 centimeter cannon an 
But by degrees the German soldiers showed themselves such kindly fellows that they won | the variety shows, the moving picture houses :, ‘i gil nere are oud more wio | kills everything within a distance of several 

4h ; ge F : 4 ~ have been seriously wounded, and there are | hundred feet of where it falls. ie ees ‘the liking and finally the admiration of the people. They worshipped in the Catholic | were all “filled to thebdoors. There is a ibs Odeo iGrelwiieaateeeadecnr fF os cceediail i i mes e ; : 5 : , prisoners o} axe church, (the Anglican minister bad insulted them) and when one of their number died, change noticeable in the programmes and | war Of the slightly wounded, ‘nearly. all THE- PUZZLE OF PEAGES 24> 322 
himself a Catholic, they sang songs and played music in the gid churcls so beautifully that mostly patriotic music /in being produced | have returned Me the ont and ane er hem The new, illustrated Hungarian weekly, 

f its like had never been heard there before. : fa and songs of a patriotic] character are heard. | jaye gone back many times. There is one | 42 Erdekes Ujsag offered a price of 3000 
The writer of the account is the famous Father York of San Francisco ‘to whom the oie : ; y : f Crowns recently for the best answer to the 

details came direct from Tipperary itself. We take great pleasure in reproducing the climax The May Particular soldier, I learned from the highest jones x : > 
ie gen Peet ee ae Of course the cities. are filled with soldiers, | authority, who was among those to return | Westions: “How Long Will the War Last? -of the description in the bold and picturesque and by no means mincing language of the F 21 ene feonk fi ti d he is still fighting | Where Will Peace Be Signed? What Event center Hiniselt, ‘ the reservists and the Jandwehr. Everybody | '0 the Iront five times, and he is still fighting Will D - h i : 

ce is looking up to the military. Soldiers are | to-day. Since the beginning of the war he teat aera Count ee A GOOD STORY. scribed in the pious English and Irish papers everywhere and there are a large number of | has received fifty-two wounds and has been Andrassy and Count Apponyi also took 
{= Astory which looks “quare” but “listens | a8 begging absolution from the priests they | wounded and convales ent, all in uniform, | in 153 engagements. part in the competition. Si ‘ 

good,” is that one day a squad of the pri- | were hissing and spitting. on in the strects | soy upon the streets ard in the cafes. The Durationt of War. Count Andrassy was of the opinion that : 
. soners was sent on a hike along the roads | Of France and England a few short weeks army is being lionized. Everybody wants The main question as to the duration of | 4 ye ee ee 

“convaynient” to the town. They. were, of | 280. We wonder did they think of Catholic | {9 do something for the man who wears | the war cannot be answered, it is said tn | nt oe eee 5 
course, guarded by Tommies well furnished | France singing a nation-wide Oremus in | jhe Emperor's coat. Gana Malic ctall eo Shi resistance. But no one could foresee when : 

i . i - eh the churches it had stolen: and despoiled and : ia y any known what’! this would happen. He hoped that peace with all the necessary implements for killing ‘ P' : There is a degree of enthusiasm and pat- | Italy, Greece and Roumania will do. If these ight bi A unarmed men if an attempt to escape should | turned into stables and brothels? We riotism, the like of whidh is almost incon- | three nations remain neutral, it is ceded might be concluded in Budapest, for Buda- 
i 5 wonder. ‘i : E pest had earned this distinction, The occu- -be made The highways chosen were well ’ i : ceivable. Wives see their husbands start for | that the war may come to an end sooner | .,; : , furnished with public houses. The Germans Did these happenings in Tempelmore stay e front, children their fathers and the old | than expected, and besides Germany will be ae Lenton aes see 

: were well furnished with money. And the | Redmond and his ignorant followers in their | fojks their sons, and not a tear is shed, be- | in a position ‘to insist upon terms which she pe ee 
: Tommies were furnished with a thirst greater | Shouting about the rights of small nationali- cause everybody realizes that it is the coun- | would not he able to do if Italy, Greece and ae cea the. war. : 

than an but a To! can raise west | ties and the cause of freedom, religion and A ; 3 are a anys Count Apponyi declared that the war y man but a Tommy ‘ , try which has called upon her sons if | Roumania should join the allies. Of course Id last until th f thi of Suez. Now, a public house draws T. | tight defended by England? Did they shame necessary to sacrifice their lives in order | the unforeseen may happen at ay nas would last unti purpose of this war . 
Atkins with as much force as the moon | them into ceasing their stupid blatter about | that victory at last might be the result and the War cometoca sides GndeialGee that had been forced upon Austro-Hungary, : 
draws the tide and usually has the same } the German character and from echoing the | The only difference in the conduct of | many to-day people are wondering how long ee ee 
effect on Tommy as the moon has on the | Whines of the whipped English curs? Did places of amusement as! between to-day and | it will last. They are prepared for a long ie Mice ait Se ae ee tide only more; for T.A. can get fuller than they stop them from repeating their senile prior to. the declaratien of war, is that | struggle. peace,—had been achieved. He would not 

any moon-drawn tide that ever lapped a drivel about the Thing on the Statute Book dancing in absolutely prohibited. Entertain- picmearwer 21 ee Oe ene 0 teu 
shore. The Germans spent their money | which only fools would believe? Did they | ments of a social characier, such as are prac- Roosevelt's Illusions. Se i 
freely toward the drawing of Tommy, and | Prevent them from spending English money | tiseq extensively throughout Germany at the | The x-President of the United | . A SECOND WAR LOAN. 
Tommy submitted graciously to the opera- | going up and down and hither and thither | gitferent “vereins,” clubs and associations, | States Evidently Suffering from The financial authorities and experts have tion and allowed himself to be drawn at | through Ireland, and calling the only men | jaye been abandoned for the time Fone Méntal Strain. He Makes Most | met in council under the chairmanship of 
freely and as easily as a cork from a soda | in Ireland who can compare with the | and the fecs and dues which are being paid FCClist  awerements.. Concerning |: hr“ Kail Ritter von Letliita ‘distusa!ssesond 
water bottle. The result was that before less | German soldier or the soldier of any other by the members of these social organizations ee ours Austro-Hungarian War Loan. The preli- 

E than half the public houses in the County | tace, cowards and poltroons and shirkers, in | are all being turned in|to the Government New York, May 6. It has been evident for | minary measures towards this important step Tipperary had been searched for contraband, | fruitless urging of them to join the enemy | fo; war purposes. g@blaces of amusement | a long time past that ex-President Roosevelt | have already been taken and the Minister ¥ 
: Tommy was like the tide that his {poetic | of their race and creed, and to die like dogs | where music is_ ted, it ceases at 11 | is troubled with hallucinations. Mr. Roosevelt | of Finance, Dr, Freiherr yon Engel, wil i 

| countryman wrote about=too full for sound | Z ‘o'clock every evening, | aie s has just brought out a book entitled, “America shortly proceed to elaborate them. The 
f or foam; but, unlike the same tide, was not | dogs—to give their fair young Jives for a : sere and the World’s War”. How inaccurate | financial strength of the Monarchy-has been 
33 able to turn again home. He hadn’t a leg | lie on the plains of Flanders and of France? Clesesay aeons: Mr. Roosevelt can be, is shown throughout | brilliantly proved 

to stand on. We know they did not. Restaurants “and bare are allclosed at.| the book, but specially in a paragraph which i : IN A FIX. soa fixed hours. Different rules prevail in dif- | seads as ‘lieve FOOTBALL IN AUSTRIA-HUNGARY. ‘ 

f The Germans were in a fix. They were The German prisoners are being steadily pie ace aati “Luxembourg made no resistance. It is li ‘ ee atonal wee cee Eng: 
: a long way from barracks and they must | removed from Ireland and sent to the North and cities##ie reseee aaa Peiresitnénts :ate now practically incorporated in Gerimany. fh Ls ta i pe eae oF . Sno on 

get back there or run the chance of being | of England and Scotland, but it is too late. being’ served: fied aemmBEn dors at 1°4.M | Other nations have almost forgotten its . ah Caen’ dedi of England who 
shot for attempting to escape, and they krew | Their work is done adds the Editor of The atid ce sea ofits Rihere® the Rane existence, and not the slightest attention has ent $i outing : font all games when war 

: that the noble defenders of smali nationaliti s | Gaelic American. hour. has Been faa ee ciock in been paid to its fate, simply because it did nm raging Si be on es nee Play 

ee 7 Oe as to ge ee BO aor morning, when, according to the Germais, Por eg ny. Decne lated fOlely $01) ij, cel ; of E fants fi ml oe an excuse for shooting them. The only way. YES AND No. ~ ss ee foe ee ru oe Si bea » | peaceful measures and to the treaties which oe : : wellers fF ve land’s horrible slums 3 

they saw out of the difficulty was to make Confusion ExlstsintheBritish 2 ; : were supposed to guarantee it against harm. ‘ih 1 ack Ww foe a ihe and: ee 
beasts of burden of themselves. So each Ministry, Says the Daily Mail. |- Deny Atrocity) Charges, The eyes of the world, however, are on | WHolesome trench. Such were the sentiments 
prisoner took a little booze-soaked Tommy ; " - ; The Germans are aroused to-day because | Belgium because-the Belgians have fought | Of the public orators. What would the Eng- 
under his oxter like a sack of grounds. and, ee May 8. The Northcliffe organ | of the reports circulated through England | hard and gallantly for all that makes life | lish Dee ees eae sper 
thus laden, all marched back to quarters the Daily Mail triumphantly asserts that Mr. | and other countries by the allies that the | best worth having to honourable men and | ™an, if ey aoe that Austria, despite the singing that noble song which has since be- | Asquith and Lord Kitchener are opposed | German soldiers committed untold atrocities, | women. In consequence, Belgium has been Himing patriotism of Her sans, and Hungary ‘ come so popular in the German army— to one another. The following is part of the especially while in Be'gium during the early | trampled under foot. At this moment not | "° less, still found delight in games of foot- 

Y “Carryin’ Tommy ’Ome.” oe ofan cote published in that paper. | months of the war. The Germans insist | only her men, but her. women and children, | a, and that the authorities Approved this ! 
It was a great day for the little town under Mr. Asquith’s otherwise businesslike speech | that those reports are all absolutely untrue | are enduring misery so dreadful that it is | 224 the public supported it with the greatest : the shadow of the Divil’s Bit when the Huns | 2t Newcastle has catised general surprise be- and that the German cide is of too high | hard for us who live at peace to visualise interest? The great game between Austro- 

entered bearing their guards with them. It | C24S¢ of the flat contradiction to Lord Kit- } , grade of intelligence to permit himself, | it to ourselves.” Hungary took place on the 2nd of May in 
; was a great day for the small boy whose chener which it contained in one passage. | eyen in war times, to be carried away to | Mr. Roosevelt has at no time of his life Budapest and was a tremendous success. j 

. welcoming whistle strengthened the weak | !" that passage Mr. Asquith said: such an extent that he will forget all sense | displayed any thing more than most super- | Every ticket was sold and the game was at- 
knees of the bearers and whose cheerful and I’ saw a statement the other day that | o¢ humanity. They say barbarism is not of | ficial knowledge of Foreign Politics, and | ended by some 25,000 to 30,000 persons. 
encouraging words made the yoke sweet and the operations not only of our Army | their kind, and they point with pride to the | whenever he has touched upon that subject | The Austrians carried off the victory. In the burden light; he will remember it when but also of our Allies were being crippled fact that in the field to-day, and under the | he has burnt his fingers sadly, as was shown Germany, too, the terrible game of war has < 

ee old and gray and, maybe, full of tears, and dit ae Vinee hampered by our failure flag of the fatherland, - are fighting side | by his most ‘ndiscreet remarks concerning not destroyed a healthy, interest in sport which 
renew his youth and forget his sorrows in to provide the “necéssary ammunition. | by side men of intelligence, men ofall walks | Egypt. instead of being the one, a'l-absorbing inter- 
the memory. It was a great day for the There isnot a word of truth in that | in Jife, They tell you that the common One may ask how a man like Roosevelt | &t Of the people, as is the case in Pagid : men and women who stood at their doors Statement’), %.4 ~ = whieh. is_ the Ore | laborer marches along with the lawyer at his | having any pretentions to being well infor- | ™intains its proper place and proportion : and made the hills résound with happy Irish mischievous because, if it were believed, right and probably a school professor at his | med, can far one moment suggest that | 25 4 factor recreation in modern civilization. d 

laughter. It was a great day for Ireland. it is calculated to dishearten our troops, | jeft, They show to you how mechanics, | Luxembourg is any less free than she ever : ———— 
But the Germans grumbled. It was the first fo discourage Les. : both skilled and otherwise, are carrying the | was before. As anyone with any knowledge : Growigttmuernaen Sumi . 

_____ time, they said, that they had carried so much 7 cae ut OM eee ie in the | muskets and how all #hiesé men work in | of present events is aware, Luxembourg es ag Ah pained les a 
beer on the outsides of them. . See ee ee 15, used the word unity. ‘ enjoys the fullest independence, just the same eee: Se neh v ie EFT, ALrINGH SE 

The Redmondite papers did not report hampered”: . The Real|Foe. as Belgium would have done had she agreed; allt ase et da oo lL 
the proceedings in Templemore but kept on The output is not only not equal to It is true that for years Germans have | 28 Luxembourg wisely did; to allow the Constantinople. May 9. The progress of 
pelting their constituents with bricks from our necessities, but does not fulfil ur | borne a_ dislike to their neighbors in the | Passage of the German army through her | the members of the crew of the Emden, in 
the ruins of Louvain, and bedewing the green expectations. . . . The progress 'N | west—the French; that they never had an | territory. If Mr. Roosevelt should have any | the voyage towards home, reads like a page 

: fields of Erin with Flemish gore. equipping our new armies and also in awful amount of friendship to waste on the | doubts as to the independence of Luxem- | out of a book of adventure. As you know, 
CONVERTED THE TIPPERARY MEN. er a eel Rasa Sm 8 | nee ae Dee rae toe. int. the | Wen bet Maal of Wty mete Hetilng ie 
Though we are told that comparisons hampered by the failure to obtain suffi- pected the Beloane being unfavorable to Boers gee, wae cis anes piste igi Mind is © aE Gane Eee 

should not be made they are made, and if cient labour. I can only say that the their wellarc; 04 aa jihe German soldier | the people’ that they are TAcon orated in | Arabs and bea ot amongst et qniphers. : 
ever there was an excuse for making them “supply of war material at the present and the: citizen aj Same scout some ee, mae seul, be rapily. .clieillye aa ee ine Se se i ats oat 
there is an excuse to-day in Tipperary. The moment and for the next two or three of the Met ae harbored oe push ves ee a rN a Sd 
German ‘soldier imprisoned in Templemore— months. is causing me very serious | ‘Ward the French, and he has looked more In the same foolish stra'n Mr. Roosevelt | German Consul in Damascus has sent them 

; clean-cut and stalwart in build, quiet. and aniet— Fansard. with pity upon the masses of soldiers who | conntinues:— provisions and they have started for Haan. i ; Pi ety % are fighting {under the Czar of Russia. But “Belgium, in a word, has lost her life to | They are likely to arrivein Damascus tomorrow. 4 studious of habit, decent and respectable all | In much the same strain Mr. Lloyd George | ° i a é ae 2 : a’ : ‘ 5 r ;. | if there ever was hatred in the breast of any | save if. For Luxembourg’s compliance with | There they will (be in luxury for the first round—is compared with the miscellaneous | declared at Bangor on February 28 that “this than’ greater thal even amie’ Refore amon THe wrote int wacone hee it , | time and a special train will be placed at 
bred, scrubby, riff-raff Britisher; and the | delay in produciag arms is full of peril for 7 : = ea e edo une ae ir dis i d th ll be h d 
comparison is not complimentary to the | this country.” On March 15 he repeated: | Talons such is the hatred the Germans have | indeed, every excuse; but Luxembourg, | their disposal, and they, will be honore 
lat P it ie said... When the priests Of T; le- | “Th ef 2 z P ih to-day against the British. . though spared the horrors that have befallen | with a public reception. The entire towu 

pet : Mey sa Spe oan enue Grenert ae in cs 7 Belgium, has missed also the martyr’s crown | f Damascus is in joyful mood awaiting them. more saw and heard the Germans at the | some areas drink is gravely interfering with Sitterness Agalget British. Mohicit: hee giver io ihe Back i ; : 
funeral of their dead comrade it must have | the amount of output.” “We forgive the Russjans, although they 2, aires sans : ee. PEOM ay . 
been a bitter thing for them to think what When Mr. Asquith asserts that there is | started the war,’ I have been told over and peneratics of er 8 Pi a = Reichsbank Return of April 28rd. 
a figure a regiment of Irish Catholics in the | “not a word of truth” in something which | over again. “We will - shake hands with saFeaccifice P ye ae PURER SOF ; As against 
service of England would cut under like | Lord Kitchener has said and Mr. Lloyd | the French, whom we have found to be ex- | Soe : Spek rt? Apoleabe 
circumstances. We wonder did the priests | George has endorsed we have evidence of | cellent fighters, but never again in the his- | Lak | Toa Convand Bullen Sree te ee 
talk then of the Huns, and Hottentots, and | what may be called “muddle.” tory of Deutschland will we shake hands with Lane Treasury Notes ..... $199,776250 3677225) 
wild Indians, and noble England, white-hot —— - the cruel English, who are the ones who Geneva | poise. oF etter Beaks [ee - Spr | 

with shame for the sins of others—torn with NORWEGIAN TORPEDOED. forced these other nations to make war padded et leCOUnNeD srg aon a Ten 30 
rage and red-eyed in the fight for justice Christiania, May 8. The Norwegian sailing | against our native land.” it Dellgthful Health Resort. = Pope rem — — oe 
and truth. We wonder did they think with | ship Oscar carrying contraband, has been “You talk about atrocities committed in noe Lob ise ef SECUIINES << 5 +0 2 — 1,140,50 
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The Lost Prestige of England. = ARAL AAAAAD BAAD 
By R.L. Orchelle. _ 2s CZ The Hamburger Fremdenblatt 

There is bound to be a vast revaluation of | played by such men as Winston Churchill | In Germany the chief factor of success is | j¥ — an ; the renowned Newspaper with largest 

values, an entire readjustment of national | and now Lord Kitchener? held to be the spitit of the men, the spirit pai creat an the Ventnor i aen 

prestige after the war, especially in the rela- The same high measure of praise accorded | of the people. q : over Sea 

tive position of England and Germany. The | the German navy. must be granted the Ger- The inevitable query arises: what would ‘ issues a new : 

proportions may be obscured at present by | man army. Though unable to attain to some | have happened to England = ee into " 0S ell A Illustrated Weekly. 

the red film$ of passion that warp the cool, | of its original objectives, owing to the new | waging war upon Germany by her intriguing ; 

logical faculties of men, but the eye of his- | system of trench warfare and the consequent | Statesmen and her Sensational and unscrupu- | [f ; Hamburger orembenblatt 

tory, and immediate history, will see the re- | comparative fixity of the firing-lines, it has | Jous press, she had been forced to face her | jj F Silujtrierte Wodjenausgabe 

lationship of facts and events as a whole, and | maintained the most vigorous and resolute | alone? Some light upon that devastating | [7 e By |p eet hs ee Sade hea 
see them in a white and pitiless light. Even | offensive-defensive against tremendous odds supposition may be obtained if we consider } 4 = Sricaaitontt fi Seach wad Bild ieee 

now, after the first thunders and the first | and kept the fight in hostile country. Against | the indisputable mathematics of the field, as | iH (Supferdrud-YOuftrationen). 
clouds of war have passed, our estimates are | that bastion of human flesh and crested fire | in the following equations: Fy Git Dentidhe und dentidhfreundlide 
no longer what they were before the inter- | the legions and the iron avalanches of the | Half of the German i | Auslander, 

national crash. Allies shatter themselves in vain. The boasted Army (West) = The entire French and y Besides this Weekly the Hamburger Fremden- 
For instance, it was at that time a common | offensive the Allies announced for the Spring aes and i } blatt issues on the ist and 15th of each Month 

boast on the part of the French anda matter | is turned on both fronts into a disastrous | The other half of the 8 Cork i a Review in English language: ; 

of considerable belief on the part of other | retreat. It is the Germans who have once German army-+- the é i ) Hamburger Fremdenblatt 
nations, that France alone would be able to | more taken the offensive. Austrians (East) | = The almost inexhaus- | | : 3 

wrest her former military prestige from Ger- How swift was that marvellousadvance ofthe pen ek oem i Ti pped ; Illustrated War Chronic. 
many. That chauvinistic illusion has passed grey-green German tide, how epoch-making Surély this ‘iste She ee ms sesame K i Accurate News from the German Empire — a 
forever in the ruins of what came within an | those elemental blows delivered by the German imioel h 8 | i K War Chronic with excellent illustrations in 
inch of being a second debacle for the French | arms last autumn! Antwerp which, after Paris, anes ue eon = : Bue H i Eee deep printing. 4 
arms, This proud and foolishly vindictive | was the most powerful fortress in allEurope, fell issues of the war| and all the prejudices EEE or Americans and other neutral nations, 

nation has been forced to swallow the bitterest | after a siege of little more than a week—an engendered, it ue st poaimiand pur uiee SS 2 Qu begiehen durd) den | Apply to the German 
of all draughts when contemplated in the | achievement that is almost in the nature of peat Oe history “ot ae “eee beni: Budhhandel. s Coo ere 
light of her forty-four years’ of loud agitation | a military miracle. One “impregnable” fort — - Bi ee 3 a orle a _ ee vecenbereey ane | seat oii reget by 
and flaming hope. “Revanche,” that red } after another succumbed to the scientific 82 eee ON oo 

d : : : science over mere| brute force—brute force Hamburger Fremdenblatt, 
mirage, that tri-coloured fata morgana, that | battering of that trained host, and their fall, : = : 

ixoti i i : which the enemies| of Germany would per- Hotel Rrun a Bologna Hamburg, Gr. Bleichen. 
quixotic and puerile boast, is seen to have | though thunderous, was smothered in the . ‘ : ee 

been a dangerous illusion, and a suicidal | dishonest silencé of the English papers—or el the “yore ee onlycin pees J. F. Frank, Prop. Vertreter in Amerika: | 450. Siemer, 
: : “militarism!” When in addition we consider ; ? 3 ji 220 Broadway, 

battle-cry-for which unhappy France now | acknowledged only long after the event — that all’ oth fa h : ith Parts aunts i ance to ate are oy ae es Representative in Amerika: { New York City, : 
bleeds at every vein. “France will do what | Liege, Namur, Maubeuge, Laon, Longwy. If Oe eee risen aD Wyealtl | fp Ravenna Export of Frank's own wines delivered in the | _—<e-rwememereeescnme srs : 

her interests dictate’* was the insolent and | we turn to Germany in the field of fortress pow ee — porgn — 30h ee ee ee ee eae ee ee ee 
threatening answer to the frank German in- | warfare, let us never forget heroic little Kiaou- Hag a terete eee (or, like (ae ae Sees 
quiry. Well, this she has done. But as to the | Chou, entirely isolated and without hope of from: Wit ce A Bich oes aaa jel SS eee 
interests she was in error—for they were | relief in far-off Asia, and how valiantly it cate one Fs ee a cat | 

England’s. resisted the combined and persistent attacks | 41°) sesich eae os ig es a PURCHASERS OF LINEN DON’T FAIL TO SEE 
With this illusion of a brave but misguided | of the Japanese and the English by sea, land d ‘onifi ai 4 fi . b Pp s ; 

people has also vanished the belief in the | and air—for more than three months! And DUS ee } Bape, DeCOMeS st i 

invulnerability of England. Her boasted | one of the most glorious and dramatic features a : . 9 
strength has been shown to be merely a | of the war was the defense of the fortress i ue pe we a sn “seals if she run e Ss 
parasitic one, sucked by her vampire mouth | of Przemysl by the Austrians. For some aha a ther wae ee gamer a 2 

from out her young colonies, her ally nations | seven months it stood like a rock amidst the ee: ¢ : : G L 

and her subject and savage peoples. What | floods of Russians, and surrended at last, not ee ae — a, oe e rm an In en 

spectacle more degrading in the history of a | to the foe from without, but to many foes sible Fe he ee ai. inatice. ke 

great power than England’s threats and pleas | within, — hunger and sickness being among : te ' 

to drag miserable little Portugal into the riff- | the worst. vidas a _ = ae sos | Oeenn me OWN MILLS 

raff, of her mongrel hosts! So fallen from Before theg,*ar the French aviation arm th Oa a ue tI ein - ee tO . LANDESHUT 

her once aristocratic pride is she, that her | was presumed to be the most efficient in ee en nalare. 20/2 LEIPZIGERST R, SCHLESIEN 

newspapers are not ashamed to publish pic- | the world. But here, too, the Germans | [ee =a i 9/0 MAUERSTR. IN LES 

tures of Fiji Islanders, those saw-toothed | have captured the laurels for coolness, nerve | | 

cannibals, as her allies! and almost impudent dare-deviltry. And let GEBRUDER MOSSE 

Great Britain’s immense and expensive fleet | it not be forgotten that the German forces By Appointment to Her Majesty the German Empress 
has been largely negatived, Itisno longer able | are not concentrated like the French, but ; s 
to fulfill even the passive and ignominious role | separated into iwo, or rather three parts, for } N ci ele, > 

________ of a blockading force. Two ofthe great fleet of | much German —energy—and—materialhave feria z pee 4 : gee San 
thunderjunks she sent forth upon a reckless | gone to reinforce the Turks. Though not Useful ar ie Beautiful. leis dresses’ begs to announce epectatl 
bombardment of the despised Turkish forts ; yet exerting thcir full offensive power, the 47/48 Jager Strasse | Neck Siceet : ics B' that his 9 j 

lie sctapped as old iron at the bottom of the | much-despised Zeppelins have also justified BERLIN ew YORK Sallor suits attention { 

Turkish waters, and many others have been | themselves as formidable engines Of War. | " qusscassm—unsnentcss0tGsssssssmennsensn Riding habits S h OW Ro OmsS given to the 
dragged as lame ducks to some safe anchorage | When night falls upon Paris or Londo, | A Goats ands 4 are now removed to “American 1 
for repairs. He who remembers the taunts | the invisible spectre of dread steals through | Where to buy the Continental Times. 4 Furs G iT , St 2 trade 
levelled by the English press against the | the streets, for every cloud might mask one | Germany. Q j enne rasse 
German ships that would not come out and | of the long, grey cruisers of the air. Berlin. At all Street Kiosques. e BERLIN; W. f 
allow themselves fo be annihilated by an The world has seen the unlovely spectacle Ri a boot on oo ae e 
overwhelming number of English Dread- | afforded by the humiliation and moral At all — bookstalls on main railway 
noughts, will find a rich and ironic humour | defeat of England even while the war is Zeitungssand Be carne: Frlcdrich Z ° 
in the fact that these very ships are now | Still burning upon the hotly-contested but 
skulking in their own oc under the | almost immoveable frontiers. It has seen Hale's BSEMaagiung, Joachimsthaler- Fie 4 NEW SAROTITI CHOCOLATES 
menace of the little German submarines. | her attempts to raise men by means of the Bieltkopt % Hartel, Potsdamerstrasse 21 : : el AOU > ee 
Though England may still through her shee | most vulgar and commercial forms of H. Moritz, Motzstrasse 25, : i ; R€@ RY HEE a iced YY 3 
preponderance of mass, control the highways | advertising. It has seen her exploited wage- G. Stahl, Potsdamerstrasse 138. ih MILK : NUT es VANILLA 
of the seas, if not her own home waters, her | Slaves turn to wage a civil war upon those Va ar MA cor Sike’s alway 3 = RS 
naval prestige, which is a matter of personality | very men who dictate the polity of England Bookstalls. | : The terms IMi — N — W are the leading letters of the three 5, 
rather than of power, has been forever cripp- —her unknown but all-powerful rulers, the Bremen? Jolie Storm, am Wall. ES delicious eating chocolates d 

: led by that “new and untried German navy” | industrial magnates. — It has seen the whisky- oie Se erstrasse. Rs Milk, Nut and Vanilla 

which she always regarded with open scorn | bottle suddenly snatched from the lips of Riihle & Schlenker, Domsheide. e All three are exquisite.in flavour and perfect in every way.— ° 
and secret fear. In spirit, resource and ini- | her alcohol-sodden multitudes to whom ccs wie ee etter. | a s 

tiative, the seamen of Germany have proved | drink meant the one escape from bleak | Bresdemt 'ittmanis Guchhandlung. i i Ve 
their undeniable ascendancy over the English- | existence m that lie-ridden and cant-corrup- Hk amen Pcs: Baye: : Solid tablets of full weight i 

something the more remarkable since the | ted land. Bitter is the nauseous medicine strasse 54, | Y Quality and Value combined. 

Germans are neither by nature nor tradition | that England is forced to swallow. evanktort os ee aa Haupt- 
a maritime people. One need think only of At first she found an easy and foolish solace | gamburg: C. Boysen, eubers 9. ; 2 oi FS 

. the brilliant manoevuring of the Goeben, the | in attributing German successes to spies, to big | méim a.Rh.t Schmidt’sche Buchhandlung, 
heroic cavalier exploits of the little Emden, | guns, to everything in fact save the un- K6nigin Augusta Halle 113. 
Karlsruhe and other light cruisers, that re- | palatable truth—her own inferiority. There Wanloh: bla Hh. Jaffé, Brienner- Th G t Ww 
markable Iliad, the voyage of the Ayesha | was no victory of the Germans she did not Wlsabedade a Frenz, G.m.b.H., Taunus- e rea ar. 

with the remnants of the Emden’s crew, the | attempt to blacken, and from the very strasse. A Daily Chronicle of Events Documents, Cables and Reports . 

masterly and mortal blows delivered by that | beginning she committed the most unpardo- cin 2» Bau poconangiing. of the “Frankfort Gazette” (Frankfurter Zeitung) Frankfurt a.Main. 
young Lochinvar of the seas, the lamented | nable error of which a nation at war can oa i ; ; A ightly. Each Number 40 Pfennigs, 

_______ Captain Otto Weddigen, the audacious and | be guilty—she despised and vilified an Wen a K. K._Hofbuchhand er Poblishen in. seal lor toe - cane 

i i i honest and valiant enemy. Even now she Herm. Goldschmiedt, G.m. ..-i., Woll Le en ee ee ee 

fale ok el ae oe a is prone to regard the aa as a sort of duel zeile 11. . 3 To be obtained through the Post office since October Ist. Price 80 Pfennigs | 

; : 5 eas Globus-Verlag, Schénborngasse 4. monthly for 2 numbers or 2,40 Marks quarterly for 6 numbers. ; 
splendid seamanship and rich booty of those | between herself and Germany —ignoring not | Holand. 1 a : z 

armed auxiliary cruisers that became the terror | only Germany’s other antagonists, but the | Hagues de Groot & Dijkhoffz, A. van Hoog- Upon request Number I and II published in the month of September obtain- | : 

of British commerce. credit due to her own allies. straaten & Zn Plaatz 27, s’ Gravenhage. able through the Post on payment of 80 Pfennigs and 10 Pfennigs Postage. 

There has been only one fair sea-battle in Not even England’s comparative immunity | Rotterdam: Dittmar’s Binnen en Buiten- SOE 

the. course of the entire war,_that off Val-{ font divcet sink ty great forces; tet ter idosken ie ara Orders are accepted at every Post Office in Germany. 

paraiso, and in this the English were hope- | immense wealth, nor the freedom her com- Spoorwegboekhandel Station: Valuable maps and plans of the different seats of war and of the most important individual 

lessly and ruinously defeated. And that defeat | merce and her fleet enjoy, nor the vast Stat actions have been added. J 
meant more to England than the loss of two | supplies of men and materials she ane Maasiricht, RR 

or three ships. On all other occasions, | from the colonies, nor the armies of half- otterdam Beurs, a ‘ n 

namely, Heligoland, the Falkland Islands and | savage troops she as well as France have vinaagtn, The Continental Times War Book. 

that pursuit which resulted in the loss of the | brought to Europe to fight white men in Arnhem, Fi Editi shansted 

Bluecher, and an English ship not acknow- | the name of civilization!—no, not even the Nyman Order now rst on © . 

ledged by the British Admiralty, the ships of | enormous support she has in France, Russia, Utrecht, Second Edition ready : 

the German navy have been overborne by | Belgium, Japan, and Servia, will avail to save Zrolle, —_—————————— Send in your Order at once. ——" 

; sheer numbers and mass of metal and guns | her pride or prestige. Nor, let Americans oem” Price Mk. 1.00 (25 cents). 
of longer range. Yet they went down de- | add, with whatever shame we can muster, Tilburg, An Epitome of American Opinion on the War. 
fiantly with guns firing and all flags.flying | the tons of death-dealing metal which our Z Venlo. 

: and men singing. » country permits to be exported in ghastly Switzerland. ; os aa 

It is in mass and money and material thatEng- | violation of all our goodly pretenses of Roush a ang O d Form 
land places her faith today. Her faith is rooted | loving peace. “Victory is a mere matter of | Basel: Bahnhofsbuchhandlung F. Zahn. r er 

deepin quantity andnolongerin quality. Herin- | ammunition,” says General French. ats Bernt Saha ere. for the 
feriority, her deplorable lack of the noblerjideals | humiliating confession was never made by ete Cee : 
that inspire a people and make it great, stand | any soldier, and it is strange to hear it from vecoean whe thatdinng. CO NTI N ENTAL Tl MES WAR BOOK. 

bared to the world. Is it the uneasy, inner | the lips of this most boastful of all Field- | 9164), sahnhofsbuchhandlung. Please fill in and send it to our Address, together with Mk. 1.— 
conviction of this that arouses the insults | marshalls. With Lloyd coe victory Zurich: Orel Fiissii Annoncen, Batnhofstr 61. 
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AUSTRO-HUNGARY AND THE WAR a c 

With Illustrative Maps of the War Area and an Introduction ete 
By R.L, ORCHELLE. 

; All neutrals who, like myself, stood submerged in the Black Sea of the Allied Press during the early stages of the war, were shocked by the reports that were brought to us concerning the stupendous victories of the i 
Russian and the equally stupendous defeats of the Austrian arms. Austria’s forces were said to have been shattered forever; the anticipated clatter atid the hoof-beats of the Cossacks in Vienna’s streets already,tang with a’ pleasant : 
rhythm in the ears of the French and English editors. : = s soutien ae 

; It was an easy matter to produce this impression upon the public mind of the Allied countries and tha "of neutral lands, for over the entire Southeastern theatre of war there hung an impenetrable veil, a murky thunder- 
cloud of ignorance, uncertainty and official misrepresentation. The world at large knew little of this distant yet| important sphere, save that the map swarmed with strange and unpronounceable names. Its attention was rivetted oe 
upon nearer and more familiar localities and operations, — Belgium, Paris, the lumbering onward of that Russian steam-roller which it was hoped would not pause until it had flattened Berlin into the sand of its native Mark a 

In this dusky battle-fog that overhung the east rumour and falsehood hatched forth their monstrous broods until, the monsters themselves became ridiculous, and even the pro-British American press began to : 
express its admiration for, or at least its astonishment at, the amazing vitality shown by that Austrian army which had survived so many successive “complete annihilations.” But the poisonous breath of falsehood cannot forever ; 
dim the mirror of Truth—which is of polished steel rather than fragile glass. Slowly the mirror clears itself of the devilish dew and shines the brighter for its temporary obscuration. : 

: The official documents published by the Austrian Foreign Office in its Red Book, have already spread considerable light through the jungles of misrepresentation and distorted fact which sprang up about the original i 
'ssues of the war. The judicious mind recognizes the absolute justice of the cause that drove, reluctantly drove, Austria to assert her independence, her safety, her integrity against the underground machinations of a murderous Ss 
semi-savage, insolent little state. Let not political sentimentalists forget that smallness of size is not necessarily the game thing as innocence of motive or of act. The righteousness of Austria’s action was in fact acknowledged even : 
by a large section of that press which so soon afterwards became blindly hostilé to her. Those short-sight people who accuse Austria of precipitating the monstrous and unnecessary European war by declaring a just and ; : 
necessary war upon her criminal neighbor Servia, should rather praise the diplomatic fairness and the due formality, of her proceedings. The samé thing applies to the calm and manly course of her faithful ally Germany—for Russia zy 
and France began hostilities without even the decent formality of a regular declaration—following the lawless precetlent of Japan in her war with Russia. ‘ : 

Under the circumstances the crime lay not in formally declaring war, but in not declaring it. And in the secret plots and sudden assassination of Satajevo we have the symbol as well as the nucleus of that greater plot i 
and attempted assassination of the Central Powers by the Triple Entente. The action of Austria and Germany was the open challenge of soldiers threatened with attack, the position of their enemies that of conspirators in ambuscade, a 

In the following summary and abstract of the opening and development of the war as compiled from authoritative sources, we have a document of the highest historical worth. The progress of events 3 pictured ea) 
not in the spirit of the Chauvinistic patriot, but in that of the honest chronicler from within. It lifts the veil upon much that has remained unknown to the outer world and gives us a clear and accurate picture of the heroism, g 

, the self-sacrifice, the organization and amazing resistance shown by the Austrian forces in the face of overwhelming odds. Since then the Austrian army, in conjunction with the German comrades-in-arms, has gained for itself further 4 
imperishable military laurels by the wonderful defences and advances in the Carpathians and the still fresh victory in West Galicia, in which so great a part of the Russsian front was shattered. To the général reader as well ; 
as to the careful student of this monumental European struggle, these pages are not only of the utmost interest but|of the utmost value. i ; 

4 : 

was extending its protecting hand over Servia! | The men of the Dual Monarchy rose, | half millions were able to furnish a higher campaign were largely conditioned by circum- J 
: From the Under the pretense that the action against | animated by one soul, one thought, and our | percentage of soldiers. stances, Germany was forced to turn its a 

Aietroe HH; War Ch ‘ol Servia was in reality aimed as a blow against | ancient Empire felt fresh and youthful It is true that the German Empire with | main forces immediately against the Gallic  - u 
ustro-Hungarian War FONICIC: | the Moscovite power and its influence in the | force thrill in every vein. Germans and | its sixty-eight million inhabitants,—thus giving | enemy in the West who was able by reason “ 
When on the 23rd of July, 1914, the Balkans—an excuse which our earnest decla- | Magyars, Slavs and |Romans seized their | some seven million soldiers,—sprang to our | of its system of railways and means of trans- a 

Austrian-Hungarian Envoy la Belomiie rations in St. Petersburg rendered simply | weapons, moved by the one united resolve | assistance, splendidly equipped and armed. porting troops, to menace immediately the ‘sea 
presented the Servian Premier with the untenable—Russia ranged itself on the side | to defend their fatherland. But through this very assistance the Central | rich, industrial sections of the German Empire. ‘ 
Note in which Servia was given the choice of Servia. She came to support that enemy On the 2nd of August, without any decla- | Powers were forced to face a whole coalition | According to the provision already determined = 
of refraining from the secret plottings against of ours against whom, out of the sheer sense | ration of war having, taken place, Russian | of formidable enemies who had long waited | upon in times of peace, the French mobili- a 

+ . of self-preservation, we were forced to take | troops crossed the Prussian frontier. The | for the favourable opportunity and had worked | zation authorities threw 45 divisions of the “a the monarchy, plottings which she had eee ae. ‘ ‘. x“ ve already pledged her word to forego, or on action in order to secure the future safety | cause for common dion by Germany and | to bring about a treacherous assault in order | line and the reserve, as well as 10 brigades as 
the other hand Openly -to—ucknowledge her gainst the_secret_; Austria was thy aaa -On. the -5 'o-ruin_that_commercial_prosperity-by means | of reserve troeps,in-all_some 73 divisio ay relations with the murderers of Sarajevo and machinations of a greedy and vicious neighbor. | August the Austro- lungarian Ambassador | of which Germany had excited their envy. | of French infantry towards the German aa 
meemen baiid. tem, the entire military We cherished no designs against any other | in St. Petersburg delivered the official decla- The numerical superiority of our enemies | frontier. In addition to this must be reckoned San Farce OE Austro-Hungary Found: iheniselues state. It now became clear to every objective | ration of war. | i was thus increased, but that which stood in | six Belgian infantry divisions and six divisions sy 

: onthe prescribed peace-footing. For, conscious understanding that all the plots which had ‘ favour of the allied Central European Powers | of English expeditionary troops, ready for a escri . For, : 3 : ’ i i f the two | immediate service on the Continent, th a 
f the fit drannaanarch emanated from Servia against the monarchy ; was the neighborly relations o h ‘ontinen us % os oe perk e a did si were under the patronage of Russia. And THE NUMBERS OF SOLDIERS. nations, the absolute community of interests | making an aggregate of 85 divisions. : d 

Riicll toy assert sites damiadte ‘index the | it became no less clear that Servia dared to Thus, for the sake off defending its existence, | and the mutual military aims which united Germany, therefore, out of its 100 divisions ; : 
pressure of military preparations. give iis cynical refusal to the guarantees | tho Monarchy was forced to carry on a war | them in one common purpose. The disad- | of regular and reserve troops, was forced to aa 

On the afternoon of the 25th of July of demanded by Austria and to throw down | on two fronts: in thé north against Russia | vantages on the enemy’s side consisted in the | send at least 90 to the western theatre of 
last year M. Pasic handed our Minister the the gauntlet only because it felt itself safe | with its population of 173 millions, and in | separation of their respective territories and | war. Apart from certain bodies of the Land- <a reply of the Servian government, In_ this under this assurance of Russian protection. | the south’ against Seivia with its army of | in all those elements in which the diverse | wehr there remained but ten divisions which 4 there was a seeming agreement to fulfill the It was officially confirmed on the 29th | troops steeled and hardened by two victorious | political development of these lands were | Germany might send against the Russian oe 
demands of the Austrian Note, but in reality of July that Russia was mobilizing the campaigns, as well ag its ally in the Black | reflected in the many contradictory aspects | enemy in the east. These could receive 4 ; Piccauvena creer tess ator di the wicat military districts of Kieff, Odessa, Moscow | Mountains, For Montet egro had also declared | of their military organizations. How heavily | reinforcements only after the enemy on the ; , x important of our postulates, and Kasan. But it was no sooner recognized | itself among the enemies of the Monarchy. | these disadvantages, even though hastily | west had been brought to a standstill. ; 

an certainty ‘with which the: ‘Seevian in Russia that the German Empire faithful | Since men capableof carrying armsareassumed | patched up, operate against success, has been It was foreseen that the war against aM 
Government was convinced that its answer | ‘© its alliance, would support us, than the | to be one-tenth of the population, Austria- | proved by every page of history. Russia would resolve it self into a long and “4 
would prove unacceptable may be clearly orders for a complete mobilization of the | Hungary with its five million soldiers was weary battle against great numbers. Russia ay 
ae a reties tack bat three pure: before-the Russian army followed two days later. It was | forced to face not Only the thrice greater PLANS FOR THE PRELIMINARY would be able to bring the forces it held : | 
Udinets GFE Hiericlec the: oider “fon tke only then that we, who up to that time | superiority of Russia with its seventeen million CAMPAIGN ready,’ as well as those it was able to i 
aa Be aialione of the. Servian. army had done our utmost to preserve peace, | troops, but also more that half a million ‘ replenish from its inexhaustible reservoirs of 4 
had a issued, Through this act, as was were forced to proceed to similar | Servians and Montenegrins, since both Balkan The mainglines upon which the Central | humanity, into operation: only by degrees. { 
Situgh chon Manca Seva deliberately steps under the threat of Russia’s action. | states with their popylation of four and a | Powers were forced to plan their opening | This factor precluded the idea of concluding : 

; as . the war with Russia in one short campaign. es threw the burning brand into the powder BS : oe oa 2 Se = In place of attempting to deliver one victorious ‘ barrel in order to set all Europe ablaze. = = = = 5 - His Imperial and Royal Majesty, Kaiser : ‘ sfawkiw | Lier ntal ee a me Wislica f. ——— Fisenbahn 4 Hohenpankt blow it became necessary to adopt the plan ‘ 
Franz Josef, was forced to abrogate that La pikusz oS ae pas Szezejtenowice Pantie Ska bynierz “Ae —— Strake ommme Reichsgrenze i gerne! ere the eae: roe { 
i i Redeye [zEGITIIO~.- Shab \XSeren; OS natnioc’” DIGS) ~-777~- Fabrweg = mentees Landesgrenze he higher moral qualities of our army, an i 

; sta ore a eee ie ue ae RLiethomee my lorench ee Sten ace stp Goh ee ee heron Rahiieein oe \R through its superior discipline, education and § 
eee ee Chtzanow) “Woragora 4. Biaty- PreeblawiceS=ECoseaulces 5 te SAP sthone files Ie) \ Rudo Nini? fighting spirit, thus in time bringing about 4 i of Servia permitted him to take no other Sy zeter, ze Hie osriol ichatovice\ Metro Fe ey isboré S0rFinew NS hedfoszce Aadhurys! Wk. freectaw Pie eoave rts ‘i ging { : f th 5 Ch esc CO Oh te eS ee, Nw.BrzeSko-seneey (8 inew Sy Dabrowa 7° Se nagoszyni i a comparative equality of power which would 1 course. On the evening of that same day, oleh —— Sea UNS Gsiethiw SE SSzchirowa oN Lussowice oy dOcieka, nerihit Ghia distinct vict i 

the orders for a partial mobilization were ae Alvverni CKRAK AUREL, [gators op See Barecin ) Ke ‘Bore Lessin ye irzeznica I i chieving a distinc ug ory. ee 
issued and were received with enthusiasm Ry ng acto peso Po =e Mogitt CNB S : is au ( A F3aFoON en ee In view of the great and indispensible 4 
by all the various peoples of the Dual LON Ceeipichts) Ed oer Miiepotomicefoantow Lie Rudké LN eestna £2007 ‘Debica Ropezyce’ forces which Germany was forced to devote - 4 Monarchy: Qu the 28th. war was. déclared lyri a Se a Podteze 7a Mohieish Ze a i Af CP todoredeie Reraczki _,| to operations in the West, the task of ae 

: aa . 3. ia. With that joyous sense of . *\ drei ete oma Wiel EUR (eis Bothnial y ees 1g JARNOW “Rilzno ne \Wieloféle fulfilling the requirements above fell to the yy against Servia. Radocza\y ee. Siepraw ) \ 6d6 Polanka! \ Wiartah UZESKO 21K “Roreba hadina 5 fafa : ; 4 duty and self-sacrifice which the people of SWadowicgeccers (ene See Son ey \NGnojnik iG See Tuchbw Ube No" OBrbeziny lot of Austria-Hungary during the early : 
the Habsburg monarchy have always mani- FE, Renae 1 Dreainigg cS tapanon cs ese NL A eae period of the war. We were forced not " 
fested in times of trial, every man obeyed feyhi ere Sutkowite /Mystenice ¥ Firetree Cf. klcayn ae ef sates tearm att only to prevent the Russians from penetrating F f Muchar2”™- Zembrzyee.. rire heeaiea Rajbrot =Aezchow ( Q 6 FrysztahX ; ; his orders and hastened to his post. The ae, ete Niianiond Stale zeg ii Bebile 5) wfensiea Gieikowice Ginlereraree Cetin into our territory, but also to attract a large ‘ 
mechanism of mobilization worked with the A esa Makow Do vo sing Wielka mbark! LEA fr cot Fodole snow, flece x Jasto a aN proportion of their advance field armies to i 
accuracy of some instrument of delicate poor Skawicg JS. yee eS Stopnive Ye0 pin ow\GTbyszyce 80bOW aD Ly In TL sh rane XU ourselves in order to keep them from striking _ 
precision. All those prophecies of distur- 7 1 Leridlages Dsielee Relordgnew ° ftszaneDohaltMANOWE San Detrois ~@ ok of otibusze } Denbow at the heart of Germany and endangering f° PI RO ee 2 K 4 Leda elne ose Site eee?” ‘kot p “\Vembowier \x" 7 2 5 z 
bances in preparing a state of war and in Ne Ay / GP gittng Nh Ai A ie cozana born Folsom, t> eusandec ¥) Gorlice begnertd Toki AN . the rear of the German army in the west. $ 
making the first moves, upon which our a at Sohne Si eT Aiandec PN FT Sry bige SehOKe Papienne ——edmigr'od/) For that obligation which Russia owed its : enemies had counted, were brought to shame. [Lorre ae Ay Gatos, (ee fo Jara iA ‘ Hanna See, ho. GMatastow fontyS bull | ally, who had purchased it with so much yi 

During the preparatory stages of the [| Avtopesa | sag ear ktoy bine Meester Plenty \predyszin oa) ipl French gold,—the obligation of coming to 3 
I partial mobilization, the first flickers of the —) ” Feo aaa Po om. Maniomy Yftodne iytro? iS > \ » eee Se | the assistance of the struggling French armies 

i isible i heast. i ino on 1 ij tarklowaSe"~" Riroscienko NS?) kreyzgwka 8 ON eNOe in the west,—could only have been effected q coming storm grew visible in the northeast. Szlanicza” 2% Snitned Ezarnydunsjec\ Coors a oSzezawnica-inniczna . {om ~ ON ee Se a 4 3 7 a ck 
On the 27th July unofficial reports arrived PEA yscn VL. SL chocholiwllf 11S KaltenbergeRAe ye fn Ke Wh NY PT Mn) y means of an invasion of Germany. a $ yy > 6 is Rd, Wlicz ; Ssip ; : in Vienna to the effect that Russia was Vera QAree te Ue Se Jurgov N.Lipnih- peerey A nO, mat Mer bord eer \ How thoroughly this end has been achieved 4 
making hostile preparations in the adjacent Vid Wahieks ae 2 SProronin ee nv tomar airiublaty Muserna \Tepolytarns POSS : by our heroic army in the heavy and 4 
military districts along our frontier. It is Aine ° PS eae CO ZAigr Reyer p,q hmesene BOY ie a NG roboce® Welsivieks , sacrificial task assigned to it in the deadly 
true that the Russian government denied that : K 2 ay ry wa Sees Tottglu JZ Nora Lubavr2 uborény ~J, ee y Ss furima grapple with the foe, can be realized only ; 4 
it had ordered a mobilization, though it x alee NG ; ay eit erik N = OP Neate ‘tee y by glancing in retrospect overthe whole opening a 
communicated to us its intention of taking 1:1.000.000 Wie ~~ ‘Blazoy, Mrieaey, \\ ierhors TtrassNicze { =e campaign in the Polish-Galician battlefields. “a 
this step in case our troops crossed the Serbian a ‘ iw eee eo eae ae Bekcevitse = y ay For over eight months the occurrences in 
frontier. Russia, in addition, had a long time et 1s + ! : ‘caren —thiral, this sphere have held not only the attention of - 
previous to this, instituted war preparations : - — 2 ee ee the actual participants in the tremendous A 
under the guise of trial mobilizations. NOTE: This map shows the territory of the operations described, The unbroken dark lines represent railways, the thinner ones fight, but also that of all neutral lands, and : This announcement, like some sudden roads, the dotted lines lesser roads, the small triangles the highest points, the broad dashes with dots, the frontiers of have cast into the shadow all that the < flash of lightning, flung a vivid glare through the Empire, the simple*dashes the frontiers between the different countries of the Dual Monarchy. The single letters endurance of a people had ever accomplished : 
the dark clouds of secret intrigue. Russia refer to notes in the text. in the realm of war. z 
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THE CONTINENTAL TIMES. 
From that moment in which the precipitancy | RUSSIA’S MOBILIZATION PREPARED I velopment of the enemy’s lines from the north. | by infantry, to attack the rear of these forces ~ 

of Russia enkindled this conflagration of LONG BEFORE. i. These divisions had been able to withdraw | pressing against Nizniow, revealed to us 
the world, the south became for Austria The results proved that Russia had been THE BATTLE AT KRASNIK. from its dangerous position and leave to a | vast numbers of the enemy. The group that 
merely an incidental field of war, upon which | prepared long beforehand for a _ general Imperishable laurelg- were won by our | Single division in conjunction with the neigh- | was to cover the south wing of the advance : 
it was necessary to devote only such forces | mobilization and had disguised this very troops through the fiery offensive, the tenacity, | boring troops, the task of resisting any fresh | upon Zloczow was pushed back by strong 

as to preserve our position in the Balkans. | skillfully, so that, when the real order was | and the death despising courage which they | attempt of the foe as he withdraw towards | columns marching by way of Brzesany. 

Since Servia was able to put into the field | issued the army stood comparatively ready | displayed in the hotly;waged battles towards | Krasnostaw, to renew his attacks in that As soon as this perilous position became 

ten infantry divisions of the first, five of the | for an immediate offensive. At the earliest | the north that carried us victoriously into | battle which had raged with great bitterness | clear, all those troops with whom we were 
second and four of the third levies, and | moment, immediately after the first threatening | the enemy’s country! This tremendous | in a half-circle about the sources of. the | still in touch, about one and a half divisions, 
Montenegro’s contribution could be counted | steps in favor of Servia, great masses of troops struggle is composed of so many incidents, | Huczwa during the last days of August. | Honveds and Landsturm, were sent to rein- 

as four divisions, we estimated that eleven | completely equipped for war, pressed onward | s9 many separate bdttles, onslaughts and | The Fifth Russian army,—three corps with | force the eastern group at Lemberg. But 

of our 49 divisions of infantry of the army | towards the Galician frontiers. It was only | skirmishes, that it might well be likened to | several reserve divisions,—maintained the | these were unable to restore the balance of 

and of both Landwehrs would be the very | through the swift and skillful action of our | the record of a whole|year of war in former | fiercest resistance, and again and again rallied | the opposed fighting powers. In spite of 
least required in tHe southern theatre of | frontier guards that all the attempts to frustrate | times, to the counter-charge. But when the Arch- | this, our warriors showed a stubborn front 

zs war. Thus there remained some 38 infantry | the assembling of our forces were rendered Scornful of the unutterable hardships that | duke slowly but steadily began to penetrate | to the enemy in East Galicia as late as the 

: divisions available for the northern sphere | futile, From the 14th of August on our | confronted it, the army under General Dankl | into the angle of the two rivers, and the | 27th, The Siebenburgers by means of several 

of operations. daring air-scouts, as well as our superb | fought its way through the ill-omened belt | perseverance and heroism of the enfolding | dashing attacks, secured such a splendid 

cavalry, which did not hesitate at attempts | of swamp and forest of the Tanew region, | west wing was rewarded by the seizure of | measure of success as to enable them to relieve 

RUSSIA’S MILITARY POWER. to break through the well-organized advance | and then swooped upon the first enemy that | Komarow on the Ist of September, the | the desperately fighting Graz corps by means 

Russia’s army on a war footing comprises lines of the enemy, brought us news to the | confronted it. The men of the Cracow and | Russians evacuated the hotly-contested ground. | of a flank attack. But the columns pressing 

no less than 79 infantry and rifle divisions | effect that the advance of the Russians had | 9 part of the Pozsomyjcorps learned what it Though exhausted through its protracted onward from Brzczany against our southern 

of regular troops and in addition some 35 progressed much farther than would have | means to attack a courageous enemy strongly | struggles and suffering from the difficulties flank soon made themselves felt. The Sieben- 

divisions of reserves, almost equal to regulars. | been possible under normal conditions. 1t| intrenched and supported by heavy artillery— | of providing food supplies, our entire army | burgers were forced to fall back. Through 

After deducting the forces which were at | became constantly more and more evident that this at Polichna, on the 23rd of August. | was elevated in spirits in the proud con- | this the position of the Graz corps to the 

first concentrated along other frontiers but | the assassination of the Archduke at Sarajevo | But their tempest-like dlan carried everything | sciousness of having added a luminous page | north was rendered the more untenable, 

f afterwards considerably reduced, Russia was | had not been unexpected and that St. Peters- before it, and for som¢ days the battle raged | to our military history by the battle of | especially since the Russians had made an 

% si able to count upon at least 100 divisions for | burg had counted upon this in conjunction | around Krasnik, wherg the Russians, who | Zamose-Komarow. onslaught upon the flank of one of its divi- : 

> the’ European theatre of war. This does not | with the premeditated attack upon the Central | aq received strong’ reinforcements, had sions at Gologory and the Lemberg corps 
include the 40 divisions of so-called Reichs- | Powers, and that at a time when we had again intrenched themselves. The heights of THE RUSSIAN INVASION OF EAST at Busk was forced to begin a retreat. 

wehr (Landsturm) of which, as was subse- | not the slightest "suspicion regarding the Frampol became at thd same time the scene GALICIA. The retreating troops had endured two days 
: quently proved, considerable bodies supported | connection between the two events. of fierce attacks by the Russians upon the Pay 4 lou ite trails of | PE fighting, yet their spirit was un- 

SS the regular army in the field. Owing to | THE ADVANCE OF OUR NORTHERN | right wing of Dankl’s army, but these were al cd Pp a o ae ek forward | broken. Not their losses, but the danger of 

the vast territory covered by Russia, some ARMY. brought to nought by /the stout resistance of ne ar Sige vic —. Sn Bs fae to that | 2% encircling movement from all sides, forced 

Ee time would naturally be required before this The very fact that we had become aware | the Central-Galician and Pozsony troops, towards Cholm an be J . Bee eet | them to. establish themselves in a new and 

, enormous host could be utilized upon the | of the Russian preparedness for war was | who even gained some ground. The Cracow sorely-pressed bad - stoo a“ a3 . ye suitable position behind the Gnila Lipa at 

: western front. Nevertheless the forces there, | merely another incentive for us to execute | corps surrounded Krasnik slowly from the march from Lublin i na a ire he Przemyslany near. Lemberg, which they 
f owing to the concentration of troops in | the attack we had planned without further | west and, protecting its rear by a successful the nga dnaceg : ~ a al allacl | eachod after a fatiguing nmrch oon tie 260 

3 western Russia during the first phases of | loss of time. Several irruptions of Russian | fight at Kluczkowice, forced the brave de- | upon a ae i a th = a oldi ne General | 2ne disorganization of the enemy was proved 

the war, must be estimated at some 80 | cavalry, supported by infantry, had already | fenders of Krasnik to retreat on the evening of to be grant x e gallan ae Tovce of the | by the fact that he was not able to follow. = 

: ~ divisions of first and second line troops. taken place on both banks of the Bug at Brody | the 25th. This also brought about the re- — oe c rst across the | UP his advantage, and began his attack upon 

Assuming that the German army in East | and over the Zbrucs. There was every | tirement of the forces aj Frampol. The three | cnemy ha i . ms oe ross ne | our new positions only on the 29th. In the 

; Prussia comprised some 15 divisions, including | indication that the clutching hand would | day’s fighting which makes up the battle of east and of = — a Galicia, The | meantime the arrival_of sections opie any 

Landwehr, and that these were able to hold | endeavor to clench itself into a fist. Imme- | Krasnik, had ended with a brilliant victory last phase oe :  . Bae ny | under Béhm-Ermolli served. as supports, 

in check some 20 divisions of the enemy, | diate action was imperative. A small and | for our arms. deed | se a capi Beta The Temesvar corps and a Honved division 

there remained some 60 which our troops were | comparatively weak army detachment under But the enemy, stubbornly fighting and | feeling that the Dae - e ig = oe 4’ stood at Rohatyn, and two aidisians toed 

as left to face. This proportion was still further | General of Cavalry von Kummer at Cracow | constantly reinforced to such an extent that shortly be attacked by the enemy flank attack at the bridge-head Halicz on 

increased to our disadvantage since the | had already on the 13th of August entered | the fourth Russian army finally consisted of southeast. ; cei ae the Dniestr. The general plan was to seek 
} Russian infantry division consists of 16 | the enemy’s territory behind the Russian hordes | 12 divisions, was nevertheless able to establish On the 24th of fae as = : oe ia envelop the southern wing of the 

battalions, and ours on the average of only | that had evacuated Russian Poland west of | himself in favorable positions and to renew were issued for the , he ; Ses | Russians, at the same time keeping the front 

13, in addition to which the Russian artillery | the Vistula. Several unimportant skirmishes | the battle again and jagain, There were north, ‘there was no Ore Ee "hd detec at Przemyslany stationary. 

5 was one and a half times as powerful as | had taken place between the enemy and the | daily and sanguinary (struggles stubbornly over the situation in ; e cua Reta The newly-arrived troops were almost - 

ours, not to mention the tremendous | Austrian troops who were accompanied | waged along the enti e Pont of Dankl’s ments of sora a oe eps immediately engaged in a heavy battle with 

numerical superiority of the Russian cavalry— | by a parallel movement of the Landwehr | army as it slowly pushed forward, rein- into East Ga ~ sees : : Prone cules, | the Russians on all sides so that the flanking 

39 divisions of this arm against our 11. companies of General von Woyrsch from | forced at the end of August by the forces | tending between eee is Be ss forces from Halicz- were unable to. throw 

: Moreover, the enemy, already enjoying so | Prussian Schleswig, advancing with them | under General Kummer, The memory of | had, to be = : ae 0 = prare their full weight against the advancing enemy 
4 vast an advantage in numbers, was also | along the left bank of the Vistula. We | this struggle will cast an undying lustre by columns 0 oe ef {ones Bees sufficiently to exert any influence upon the : 

: favoured by the configuration of the frontier | had ascertained the presence of strong | ypon the names of Turobin, Wysokie, Stara northern ae . ly agree . . ais, | fierce fighting at Robatyn. 

line. In the north, northeast and east of | Russian forces at Lublin, though the reports | Wies, Wilkolas, Krasnostaw, Fayslawice, the south, ae . ouuer sim van The front at Przemyslany withstood all 

y East-Galicia and the Bukowina, the Russian | regarding the enemy at Dubuo and in the | Gestoborowice, Krzczonow, Niedzwica duza —— unable ‘o eek . aildcks| nor “did: these come-even on te 

: armies, who, as was foreseen during the earliest | district beyond the Zbrucs left us in consi- | and Chodel. a: bodies o! ages w - sen alig Gia night of the 30th. The advantages, however, 

= period of the war, had evacuated Russian- | derable doubt. But that foeman of whom Ls oe news c: — ace J hich had | Which the Russians had gained this day at 

fe Poland west of the Vistula, had merely to | we were sure was to feel that the claws of | THE BATTLE OF iz “ OSC-KOM ROW. ae ao oo ok region, This | Rohatyn made the position on our 
move toward the frentier-of this. land_which— -the-double-eagle had not_ grown blunted __|__B the -96if ofA gu tire-grea battle had ae sige ea ding | titeatened ~ southern flank at Firlejow=———— 

v possessed no single natural defence and to Late on the 22nd of August, on the eve | extended itself into (tite district that lies a f the Archduke Joseph Ferdinand untenable. No heroism availed to prevent 

ee clutch it as in the grin of some gigantic | of the heavy battles that now followed | petween Wieprz and Huczwa, and here it es bis eee a Rivers Bug- | the inevitable retreat towards Lemberg. The 
ee hand, which apparently had only to be | one another with such rapidity, the Northern | was that the advance lines of General von northwards 4 ee 2 soe rchensive action | successes Upon OUT north wing in the offensive 

Ee clenched into a fist in order to crush the far | Army stood ready to deliver its blow. Auffenberg encountered the Fifth Russian Huczwa in es at a oo a te dertaken at Lemberg by the one and a half 

: ‘ weaker Austrian-Hungarian army. The left wing was under the command army. The success‘of the Kaschau regiments ee _— : gee sete et earlier | divisions that fiid reached: uaanidta ose to the 

‘ Owing to the position which Austria- | of General of the Cavalry Dank! with the | at Tomaszow and of| the Leimeritz and nan apeimet the enemy in the east. How credit of the Tyrolese Landschiitzen divisions 

; : Hungary had assumed, — that of acting as a | Cracow, Pozsony, and Central-Galician corps | Vienna regiments at Suphawola and Szezeb- very necessary this measure proved to be we and the Lemberg corps, could not alter this, 

; protecting screen for the Eastern borders of | on the Lower San and south of the marshy rzczyn on the Wieprz, |had the effect of a ae get, by tlie. connec taken by the balllel It is true that these battles at Zloczow and 

' Germany,—it was not her purpose to avoid | lowlands of the" Tanew, | advance " bos | kick againet a igre oom vem on he Huczwa and by the victory at Komarow. Przemyslany in which we were oe #0 : ee this danger by fortifying herself in some | already established on the other banks upon | between the Huczwa and the Bug, column ‘The progress of the northern battle front yield ground, were balanced by the victories 

i position favourable for defence behind the the edge of the heights, and the entire army | after column of hostile troops hurried up io ain ah elaeodciheHacewa: and.the at Krasnik and Komarow, yet the con- 

battle front. The enemy was not to be given | in formation for a march towards Lublin | in order to fall upon the flank of our vic- Bagelaia oe she tiie ana: veaiook Balien: figuration of the frontier lines brought with 

: more room for operating freely, but was to | between the Vistula and the Wieprz. In | torjous advance. Coun! ing upon this assist- i. siniy io’ the aduaaciag cient and it the danger of an envelopment of our : 

ae : conform to our own strategy. A merely | the district to the left and rear beyond the | ance, the Russians, wHo occupied the ex- i ee ie & aa Mizupt al wining the northern army in the east and north, so that 

j defensive attitude on his part would have | banks of the Vistula, the Cracow contingents | cellent position at Tarnawatka on the road Pe ee par sey aap ees sca then the retreat of one of our lines was necessa- 

e : permitted him to hurl his surplus forces | of General von Kummer and the German | Tomaszow—Zamosc, kept up a desperate = a he oe the ApH west In order | Tily bound to affect the other. The Russians, ; 
_ either against our flanks, or to engage us | Landwehr under General von Woyrsch, | resistance against a part of the Kaschau and peeves ag pena ap ies clera | on the contrary, were easily able to lose 
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